To continue our efforts in reducing the amount of resources we use, we are also conducting green purchasing. To promote resource conservation, we work to reduce the amount of water, copy paper and stationery that we use or purchase, are proactive in our purchasing of green products, and work with office suppliers to have them collect the items we no longer need.

TEL is also making a concerted effort to introduce low-emissions vehicles. For example, by converting to low-emissions vehicles and low fuel-consumption vehicles, 80% of the company fleet at Tokyo Electron Device headquarters now consists of vehicles that have environmental impact.

All companies in TEL are working to reduce paper consumption. For example, all employees are encouraged to use both sides of paper and to reduce the paper size when making copies. In addition, efforts are being made to share information without using paper, for example, by using electronic means for intra-office memos and notices. As a result of these and other efforts, the entire TEL used about 12 million fewer sheets of copy paper in FY 2003 than in the previous year, a reduction of about 11%.

We will continue to use recycled paper in every sites (with the exception of a few special applications), and to review office procedures thereby to minimize the use of paper records and forms.

We are also trying to help protect forests by using paper cups made of kenaf in place of conventional paper made from wood fiber, and are encouraging employees to limit the use of paper cups.
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